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"Mother writes that Winifred is Just
line, dear," said Helen delightedly,

after they were settled In the living
room after dinner. Warren was in

asked gently enough. Helen looked
at him in surprise.

"Ted told me this evening that he
had the ring," the man went on. "He
said he always wanted it from the
first time he had ever seen it on your
finger. He said it was the only ring

ho ever liked, and when he found it
early in the morning on the wash
basin, he just slipped It on his finger
and couldn't find it In his heart to
part with it.

"Of course 1 don't expect you to un-
derstand, sir, but the boy is sorry; he
told me to-night that he just couldn't
bear to keep it any longer; that he
hadn't slept since it happened, I
thought I'd better come right up and
bring It to you, and if you don't mind
?Ted is young, you know?you won't
have him punished."

Of course not," said Helen, horri-
fied.

The man turned to her.
"Of course I don't expect Mr. Cur-

tis to keep him. I told Ted that; but
If you'll Just give him another chance
to make good. You see, It would kill
his mother If anything happened."

The man pulled a little box out of
his pocket, and handed it over to
Warren.

"There It is, sir, safe and sound."
Warren undid the wrappings, and

there, reposing on a bed of pink cot-
ton, was the missing ring. He had
never expected to see It again, and
never would have if it had not been
for the unexepcted honesty of an ut-
ter stranger.

Warren Is Thankful
"I don't know what to say to you,

Mr. Brown," Warren said, "but I cer-
tainly am obliged to you. I wouldn't
have lost the Ting for a great ..deal,
and It means a lot to have It back.
You tell Ted that I shall expect him
back In his old place on Monday. We
all make mistakes, you know, and I
don't want to be the oire to judge this
boy. We'll see how well he works:
and as for you. I want to give you a
little something for your trouble."
And W Tarren slipped a bill into the
hard hand.

his usual after-dinner posture, a light-

ed cigar In his mouth. Helen, in a
white dress, was curled up under the
lamp, reading for the second time a
letter from home.

She scanned greedily every bit of
news she could get about Winifred!
Somehow It seemed harder than ever
to spare the child this Summer. Helen
did not realize that the more compan-
ionable the child became, the older she
grew, the harder it would be to do
without her for even short spaces of
time.

"I do hope no one bothers us to-
night," Helen said after she had fin-
ished the letter and had folded It up
and consigned It to Its envelope. "It's
so nice and cozy here, and I feel so
lazy, and I have a good book to
read."

Warren looked up and smiled. To
tell the truth he had not heard a
thing Helen had said, but It was pleas-
ant enough to have her ramble on In
a monotone, that is when it didn't
happen to annoy him.

Ten minutes elapsed and Helen
raised her head to consult the clock
?8.25. She hardly thought that any
one would bother them now, and with
a little sigh of contentment she re-
turned to her book. At the same mo-
ment the bell rang.

"Now, I wonder who that Is," Hel-
en pouted.

She waited while Mary came in
from the kitchen and opened the door,
and then the girl came to the door of
the living room and beckoned to Hel-
en. Helen rose; at least It was one
they knew dropping in to spend an
evening at cards or something of the
kind. Whoever itwas she could prob-
ably dispense with in a hurry.

Out in the hall a shabby man stood.
He twirled an old felt hat In his
hands, but his face was bright and
alert and he smiled at Helen from
twinkling blue eyes.

"Are you Mrs. Curtis?" he Inquired
politely.

Helen nodded.
"Could I see your husband for a

lew minutes, please?"
"Why certainly, come right in,"

Helen responded cordially, and led theway Into the cozy living room.
Warren rose and Helen said sim-

ply, "This gentleman wants to see you,
Warren."

"Of course you don't know me, Mr..Curtis," the shabby stranger began.
"But I am Ted Brown's father."

The Ring Comes Hack
Helen recalled vaguely that War-ren's office boy was called Ted Brown.
"You missed a ring, didn't you, sir?

A queer looking thing in the shape of
a snake."

Warren acquiesced, and Helen
smiled to herself.

"I might as well come right to the
point." the stranger was saying. He
was sitting in one of the comfortablechairs and he still clung to the shab-
by felt hat. "Ted Just told me that he
had taken the ring. I don't know
what possessed the boy; he's a good
hoy and I have always found him
honest, but he took it."

"How did it happen?" Warren
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of Chicago newspapers met here on
August 18, to discuss the white paper
situation. Reports from individualpublishers showed that in Chicago

"Oh, no," the man protested. "I
don't need anything for doing the
only thing I could do."

"Take it and buy a present for your
wife," Warren urged. "She needn't
know how you got the money. You
earned It all right. I'll bet It wasn't
an easy thing to come up here and
tell me what you did."

Warren slipped the bill into the
man's coat pocket and then turned to
Helen as the outer door closed.

"Well, what do you know about
that?" he exclaimed.

"Do you want to know what I real-
ly think?" Helen asked with spirit.

"Sure." W'arren responded good
naturedly.

"Well, I think it ought to be a les-
son to you in honesty. You didn't
have any scruples about keeping
change that didn't belong to you the
other night; you said you would feel
like a fool going back and telling the
man that he had given you too much.
But this man had no scruples aboutcoming up here and telling you that
his son was a thief. Just think itover. Warren Curtis, I think I am
right."

Another instalment in this attrac-tive series will appear here soon.
economy In size of paper and distribu-tion has been practiced for the past
few months, but various ether meth-
ods of saving were reported which will
relieve several hundred tons of paper
weekly, to relieve the general situ-
ation.

AMUSEMENTS AMUSEMENTS

ORPHEUM Aug. 30
Matinee 25 & 50c £ly

GUS HILL Presents

The Funniest Woman on the American Stage

KATE ELINORE
and Her Own Company .

My Aunt From Utah
A Farce Comedy With Some Music?Some Girls and a

Barrel of Fun.

AN EXCELLENT CAST OF PLAYERS
A CHORUS OF PRETTY GIRLS

NIGHT PRICES?2Sc 50c, 75c and SI.OO
*

CARNIVAL WEEK
?Everybody Is Going?

FUN FOR EVERYONE

Sibley's Superb Shows
for the Benefit Fund of

United Spanish-American War Veterans
Gamp No. 8

Entire Week of August 28th
TENTH AND STATE STREETS

Extra Feature Miss Margaret Offer, World's Heavy-
weight Swimmer and Diver. Weight, 317 pounds. Sibley's
16-piece Military Band will play daily.

?f
?

The Telegraph Bindery
Will Rebind Your Bible Satisiactorily

*

A SMART COSTUME
FOR LATE SUMMER

Tans and Soft Browns Are
Modish Made Up in Vari-

ous Ways

By MAY MANTON

9121 (With Basting Lint and Added
Seam Allowance ) Blouse with DeepCollar, 34 to 44 bust.
9122 QVith Basting Line and Added
Seam Allowance) Four or Five-Piece

Skirt, 24 to 34 waist.
Both the blouse and the skirt showi

here are new and smart and the two together make one of the essentially usefu
costumes that are always in demand. Th<
materials illustrated are summer weight
Scotch cheviot for the skirt, in shades o!
tan and brown, and tan colored handker
chief linen for the blouse, but capes could
J* roade in any seasonable materials
The blouse can be made without the
ruffles on the collar and the sleeves but
thev are exceedingly new and exceedingly
fashionable and they will be found very
generally becoming.

For the medium size the blouse will
require 3% yards of material 27 inches
wide, 2H yards 36 or 2% yards 44: and
for the skirt will be needed, 6% yards
27. 5V* yards 36 or 5 W yards 44; it is 3Myards in width at the lower edge.

The pattern of the blouse No. 9121 is
cut-in sizes from 34 to 44 inches bust
measure and of the skirt No. 9122 in
sizes from 24 to 34 inches waist measure.
The-- will be mailer! to any address by the
Fa-shi', l repart?vent of "this paper, onreceipt of veu tenia for cack.

wfTfironii
The Coolest Spot In the City

TO-DAY ONLY
Thos. H. Ince Prnienti

BESSIE BARRISCALE AND
WILIAM DESMOND

in
"THE PAYMENT"

a thrilling5-part noclety drama.
Keturu EngOKi'mrnt

"FATTY" ARBUCKLE
in

"HE DID AND HE DIDN'T"
Fanny Two-Reel Keyittone Comedy.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
MAE MARSH

In
"THE MARRIAGE OF MOLLY O"

A Thrilling Irlnh Romance.

jORPHEUM
Tr»rlf»vr MATIXEE 2:801 ouay NIGHT 8:15

I*ERRY J. KELLY OFFERS
JOHN LEILA

Hyaras & Mclntyre
IX THEIR MUSICAL SUCCESS

"My Home I I
IWITown Girl"

AUGMENTED ORCHESTRA
Matinee?2sc to SI.OO
Evening?2sc to 81.50

\

[REGEIfi"
The Dent of Everything; (or the

Beat of the People.
I

TO-DAY ONLY

"SOUL MATES"

a drama of love and revenge,

?tarring

WILLIAM RUSSELL

Al*o Blllle Burke In Tenth Chapter
of "GLORIA'S ROMANCE" (Tangled

Thread), and Bray CartoonH.

Monday and Tnenday, MYRTLE
STEDJIAN in "THE AMERICAN
BEAUTY."

AMUSEMENTS

IjEsiisiE"
WILMER & VINCENT VAUDEVILLE

1 HATS. G:3O-IAHST: EVE.7:3OtoIO.:;OIO.ISUZS<J

Last Day to See Thlx Splendid Show

HOYT'S MINSTRELS
DOOLEV & RIGEI;

EDDIE CARR & CO.
TWO OTHERS

routing Monday:

SPENCER CHARTERS,
the well-known HarrUburit actor,
UHiUted by Irene Jljem & Co., in

"THE HERMIT"

#/***BOOKED TMIWUCH

BMHOPMONKSUNngg muALOr 5op iICE OSCHSSTHX

KM TO-DAY ONLY

Hfg GAIL, KANE
y the charming star in a
W five-act play of army
*

and navy life, entitled,

"PAYING THE PRICE"
( Monday\u25a0

"THE FLOWER OF NO
MAN'S LAND"

ONE DAY OUTING AT

Beautiful Hershey Park

«nd Waffle or Prime
Rib Roast of Beef
Dinner served on the

MRV cool veranda of Park

Watch the bathers
shooting the chutes.

f! i Sacred Band Con-
' certs, 2 to 5.30.

fr-u. Bring your camera
' as park flower beds

are beautiful

Standard-bred poultry U In de-
mand [ the mongrel muat go If profits
are to be expected. The former
means not alone Hue feathers and
tine form, but a dependable <iuullty

in meat and eggs. In next week's
article U. It. Suilth takes up this
.iroblem front every standpoint.

Reservoir Cooking Class
Feeds City Commissioners

Girls in the cooking classes at Reser-
voir Park last evening prepared and
served a lull course dinner to city of-
ficials. Those who were guests of Miss
lvathryn Smith, domestic science teach-
er, follow: Mayor E. S. Meals, Com-
missioner E. Z. Gross, A. Carson Stamm.
resident of the school board; Charles
A. Miller, city clerk; R. Iloss Seaman,
usslstant city clerk; J. K. Staples, play-
ground supervisor; V. Grant Forrer, as-
sistant superintendent of parks, and
Harold E. Eckert.

The dinner was prepared by the fol-
lowing members: Miss Ruth Macfey,
Miss Frances Fisher. Miss Lillian
Macey, Miss Jessie Good, Miss Martha
Evans and Miss Thelma White, assist-
ed by the following members of the
second year class: Miss Luella Ander-
son. Miss Emma Fritz, Miss Vida
liuiitzberger, Miss Sarah Beck, Miss Ruth
Pottlger, Miss Mabel Ellcker, Miss Fan-
nie Lehman, Miss Cecelia Harris, Miss
Elizabeth Wlmer. Miss Mary Elizabeth
Worley, Miss Loban, Miss Agnes Lin-
den, Miss Margaret Troup, Miss Ethel
Stockdale and Miss Jennie Ford.

CALLAHANBEATS WOLGAST
Special to the Telegraph

New York, Aug. 26.?Frankle Calla-
han outfought Ad Wolgast last night
in every round of a ten-round bout in
Brooklyn. Callahan forced the fight-
ing all the way. Wolgast frequently
clinched and covered up. Ho was
nearly knocked out in the ninth round,
when Callahan landed a right swing
on the jaw. Wolgast weighed 138H
pounds and Callahan 132)4.

POULTRYsneWS
Suggestions For Sale of Fancy

Eggs, Wholesale and Retail
How to Obtain Good Outlets

and the Prices That May
Be Expected

a commission merchant, obtain the

name and address of a reliable firm

from the Director of the Extension Div-

ision of your State Agricultural College.

Write this merchant that you in-

tend to uhip eggs to. him and ask him

to express you ten second-hand egg

crates. When these are used, you can

obtain more, or you can buy a stock

of returnable egg crates with hinged

covers. The latter, stenciled with your

name and address, can be returned to
you when empty for ten cents express

charges.
For a crate of hennery eggs to grade

fine to fancy, every one must be of the
' highest quality The specifications were
given in the New York quotations, but
the words "large size" are difficult to

understand without something definite
to Judge by. It is a simple matter to
cut an egg scale from the edge of a
thin board. Make two saw cuts one and
five-eighths inches apart and remove
the wood between, which results In a
D-shaped opening. Grade all doubtful
eggs for size, and reject all eggs that
do not touch crosswise both points of
the scale?ln other words, reject the
eggs that are less than one and five-
eighth inches in diameter across the
center. This scale takes out the un-
dersize eggs, saving you the trouble
of weighing the eggs to learn if they
weigh two ounces.

Directions For Packing and
Shipping Eggs in Crates
and Cartons

By Prof. Frank C. Hare
Poultry Husbandman. Clemson College,

South Carolina

Next In Importance to the production
of fancy table cgga la finding a regular

outlet fur them at good prices. Their

\u25a0ale In regulation shipping crate*
through rommlulon merchants or to a
private trade, packed In aealed cartons.
Is to be conslderd. This article la In-
tended to point out come of the easiest
ways to secure both markets.

There are two methods of selling
fancy eggs. One is by shipping in the
regulation wooden egg crate holding
thirty dozen, to a commission mer-
chant. and the other Is by selling the
output to the local trade in cartons
holding one dojen eggs. The former
method is more < dependable for the
owner of an egg farm, the capacity of
which in fancy eggs is sufficient to fill
two crates In not over five days. This
requires a daily production of at least
150 selected eggs. Express companies
do not weigh egg crates, but bill them
at 53 pounds each. Two crates are
billed at 106 pounds, which weight is
sufficient to give them the lowest ex-
press rate. The rate on two or more
crates of eggs from South Carolina to
New York is about three and one-half
cents per dozen eggs.

Selling eggs through a commission
merchant Is advantageous. He will
handle the entire product at all sea-
sons; the eggs are paid for weekly;
there is, with reasonable care In se-
lecting the commission merchant, -no
loss from bad debts. The seconds and
culls should be packed in separate
cases, and they will bring what they
are worth.

New York Egg Quotations \u25a0
An explanation of some of the grades

of eggs sold on the New York market,
with the wholesale quotations (prices
paid the shippers by the commission
merchants) of these grades on June 21,
1916, willfurnish interesting informa-
tion to many. The highest prices were
naturally paid for "State, Penna. and
nearby hennery whites, fine to fancy,
28 at 29 cents." E?gs to obtain this
grading must be laid at a "hennery" or
egg farm within a reasonable shipping
distance of New York city; they must
be not over six days old, snow white
color, of large size, having a firm,
smooth shell, and perfectly sterile.
These same "hennery whites, ordinary
to good, 25% at 27; and hennery
browns, fine to fancy, 27; browns and
mixed, 23% at 26." The best grade of
carefully selected, fresh country eggs
is known as "fresh gathered, extra
fine, 25 at 26%." Then follow lower
grades in this same classification "fresh
gathered." "Extra firsts, 23% at 24%
firsts, 22% at 23%; dirties, No. 1, 20*
at 21%; dirties, No. 2, 18% at 20; dry
checks, 19% at 20." The last grading
is for cracked eggs that do not leak.
"Undergrades and checks, 16% at 19."

The highest prices of the year are
paid in November. Here are a few of
the quotations for last November to
indicate what can be expected this
winter; "State, Penna. and nearby hen-
nery whites, fine to fancy, 60 to 63;
hennery browns, 40 at 48; fresh gath-
ered, extra fine, 44 at 45; extra firsts,
41 at 43; firsts, 35 at 40; dirties, No. 1,
22 at 23." These quotations, or those
you can obtain of the market to which
you ship, emphasize the importance
of producing and selling only "line
to fancy" or "extra fine" eggs.

When the production of eggs is suf-
ficient to Justify selling them through

See that each egg has a clean,
smooth shell. A damp cloth can be
used to remove a little dirt, but the
eggs should not be washed. Reject
stained or dirty eggs, and those that
are cracked. |

rucking ami Shipping the Crate
Place one-half inch of dry excelsior

in the bottom of one side of the crate j
and distribute it evenly; cover it with
a flat piecj of strawboard, and on that
lay a filler with openings for three
dozen eggs. Pack the eggs large end
up. Complete the five tillers on one
side; cover with a flat and one-half
inch of excelsior. Fill the other side
similarly, and nail the cover securely.
It is immaterial whether you prepay
the express charges or send the crates
charges collect. In the latter' case the
commission merchant will deduct the
charges from the sale of the eggs.

Carton* Develop the Local Trade
Poultrymen who do not obtain suf-

ficient eggs to warrant shipping in
crates, should sell fancy eggs in car-
tons holding one dozen each. These
cartons are made in two styles; one
style holds three lows of four eggs
each; the other holds two rows of six
eggs each. Select the latter, because
thirty of these 2-6 cartons can be
packed in the regulation crate, taking
the place of the llats and fillers. The
cartons cost, printed with your adver-
tisement, about two-thirds of a cent
each in thousand lots.

Select and grade the eggs to place
in the cartons with care. Do not mix
white and brown eggs together. If
you have breeds that lay the two col-
ors, pack each color in one carton. Use
the egg scale and reject undersize eggs.
Have the eggs clean and smootli-shell-
e"d.

There are grocers in your town who
will pay you a premium of several
cents per dozen for f#ncy eggs in car-
toons, after sending out a few cartons
to their customers. Many grocers sell
the eggs in the original carton, thus
advertising the breeder and increasing
the demand for his eggs. Every drug
or cigar store that sells egg drinks
will buy selected cartoned eggs at a
premium. Many of these stores do not
hesitate to hang up a business card
near their fountain which States that
they use nothing but day-old eggs
from such a popultry farm. If you
work in a large office, you can dispose
of cartons of eggs daily to your fel-
low employes, obtaining in this way
ADD SUGGESTIONS FOR AUGUST 2fi
more than if you sold to a middleman.
Let your neighbors know that they
can buy selected eggs from you pack-
ed in cartons, and they will buy them.
The foregoing are not imaginary ways
in which you can sell eggs in cartons;
they are openings that have been suc-
cessfully developed in each case into
a protable business that demands more
eggs than the plant could supply.

Cartons are convenient to till and
carry to the customers. They can be
readily sealed and guaranteed. "This
seal unbroken is a guarantee of qual-
ity" appears on one style of colored
label that can be pasted over the cor-
ner of lid and front. They are sani-
tary, they are attractive and inexpen-
sive, and there is practically no danger
of breaking the eggs.

Shipping table eggs by parcel post
has opened unlimited markets for the
poultryman located on a rural route
far from the express office, but unfor-
tunately, mailing eggs in this way is
not feasible, unless the carriers are re-
turned and used several times. Heavy,
corrugated pasteboard containers,
which are demanded by the post office
department to prevent damage to other
mail, should be purchased in large lots
to reduce their cost, liven then the
cost of the container and the postage

on the dozen eggs mailed to a cust-
mer in the first zone is about eleven
cents. If the empty containers are
returned, and used six or eight times,
this charge is greatly reduced.
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makes his own private tests or not, \ V\
it must be satisfying to know that all the "y '

ALPHA Cement he uses is made under the strict IS f //
supervision of chemists, who test hourly, day and night, .
to be sure the proportioning is exact, the burning thorough,
and the grinding finer than -equired by standard specifi- i it'
cations. Under this system it is impossible for cement Of jj/ / I
lacking proper binding power to leave an ALPHA plant liUtt II I -

ALPHfI"KffCEMENT I >

is the brand we unhesitatingly recommend. We know that y
it can be depended on always to make concrete that will
stand the severest tests. Every bag of it is guaranteed by the makers and by us
to more than meet the U. S. Government standard for strength. And ALPHA cost*
rv% more than any other good cement.

I Come in and get a copy of "ALPHA Cement?How to Use it." This 80-paga
illustrated book shows how to make scores of permanent improvements with
ALPHA. 'Phone us or drop u» a line, if you can't calL

COWDEN & CO 9th AND HERB. HARRISBURO
Muth Brothers EllzabethtownJos. Burkholder ...... Hummelstown
a&I,?l.\YnU Ccmenl Co " Lcmoyne

J. W.Miller ?
. ? . . .

? Mechanicsburg
Jacob N Welflcl Ml.Holly Springs
I®"1 "® 1 D!«" New CumberlandS. E. Shenk ........ Newville
Geo. S. Peters Palmyra

EVIDENCES OF SAFETY
Many factors go to make up the positive

safety which this institution affords its cus-
tomers.

It has Capital and Surplus of $600,000.00,
is managed by men of well-known integrity
and keen business ability and is under the
strict supervision of the State Banking De-
partment.

Your funds will be in
perfect safety and you will
always, receive prompt,

1

courteous attention. iOfS. *
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,L 3% PAID ai illfpll.
ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS BllMiilif
\u2666 60QOOOOO ._?* 'jj'.lifej

Sist ers Read My Free Offer!
/

t
\ 8 It now a woman's trials*

Iknow her need of sympathy and help*
..

Ifyou, my sister, are unhappy because of W-tieaJ*!!,
JwßKn\ f -fyou feel unfit for household duties, social pleasures, or

A daily «*npl°y>uent. write and tell me just how you suffer,
1 1113 aslc for ny frce tcn days' trial of a home treatmentmsammm suited to yojrneeds. Men cannot understand women's

: sufferings. what we women know from experience, we
know better than any man. I want to tell you how to

f cure yourself at home at a cost of about 12 cents a week.
llfI If you sufff from women's peculiar ailments caus-

. \u25a0 \u25a0>''' ing l pain it the head, back, or bowels, feeling of weight
J&;' »' end dragging down sensation, falling or displacement of

-BBSSr ; jr P«*vic organs, causing kidney and bladdsr weakness ory constipation and piles, painful or irregular periods,
catarrhal conditions and discharges, extreme nervous-

'r' *
* , :lmzr Bess, depressed spirits, melancholy, desire to cry, fear of

- vvr something evil about to happen, creeping feeling along
\ ">e spine,palpiialion,b.t flashes, weariness, sallow com*

«?i '? i ifi?" \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0r plexion withdark circles under the eyes,pain inthe le?2
breast or a general feeling that lifo is not wortliliving.

i INVITEYOU TO SEND TODAY FOR MY FREE TEN DAYS' TREATMENT
and learn bow these ailments can be easily and surely conquered at horita without the dancers andexpense of an operation. When you are cared, and able to enjoy life again, you enn pass the good
word along to some other sufferer. My home treatment is for young or old. To Mother. of Daugh-
ter:, I willexplain how to overcome green sickness (chlorosis), irregularities, headc.hes, ana lassi-
tude ia young women and restore them to plumpness and health. Tell me If you are worried about
your daughter. Rcmembor it coat, you nothing to give my home treatment a tcn days' trial, and
does not interfere withdaily work. IIhealth i.worth axkinnfor, then accept my generous offer mid
write for tbo freo treatment, including my Illustrated booklet, "Women'. Own Medical Adviser.
1 willsend all in plain wrappers postpaid. To save time, you can cut out this offer, mark your feel-
ings. and return to me. Send today, as you may not see this offer again. Address,
MRS. M. Box H, SOUTH BEHP, IWP,

| Last Call forLowCoal Prices!
& September Ist coal prices will be advanced 30c a ton. This K

& is the last month in which you may enjoy present low prices. \u25a0

« Save the price of a ton by ordering your next winter's supply C
now?and that you may get the best, order from M

I J. B. MONTGOMERY }
C 600?Either Phone. Third and Chestnut Streets C

fr

Workmen's Compensation
Act Blanks

We are prepared to ship promptly any or all of the blanks
made necessary by the Workmen's Compenuatlcn Act which took
effect January X. Let ua hear from you promptly as the law re-
quires that you should now have these blanks In your possession.

The Telegraph Printing Co.
Printing?Binding?Designing:?Photo-Engraving

HARRISBURG, PA.
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